WINTER AND HOLIDAY BEER CATALOG
Leinenkugel’s Bavarian Dunkel
-

Style: German-style Dark Lager
Package: 6pk Bottle, 12pk Bottle, ½ bbl, 1/6 bbl
ABV: 5.5% IBU: 12
Leinenkugel’s winter seasonal, Bavarian-style Dunkel, is a medium bodied dark lager brewed with notes of cocoa, toasted malt and mild winter spices that
blend perfectly with a hint of berries. Its rich taste and clean finish make it a great addition to a winter’s day spent cozying up by a fire.

Blue Moon Cappuccino Oatmeal Stout
-

Package: 6pk Bottle, 12pk Bottle, ½ bbl

ABV: 5.9% IBU: 10

Our head brewer, Keith Villa, got the idea for this wintery ale while relaxing in a local coffee shop with a frothy cappuccino on a frosty afternoon. The fresh
coffee aroma and rich roasted taste of our limited-release Cappucino Oatmeal Stout is the perfect way to unwind and catch up with friends this winter.

Revolution Fistmas Ale
-

Style: Spiced Red Ale

-

Red ale brewed for the holiday season with specialty malts to achieve a beautiful deep red hue and the aromas of fresh baked bread, caramel, and stone fruits.
Steeped with ginger root and orange peel.

Package: 6-12oz Cans, ½ bbl, 1/6 bbl

ABV: 6.1% IBU: 31

Samuel Adams Winter Lager
-

Style: Spiced Lager
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, 12-12oz Bottles, 12-12oz Cans, ½ bbl
ABV: 5.6% IBU: 22
Bold and rich, with a touch of holiday spice, Samuel Adams Winter Lager is a wonderful way to enjoy the cold evenings that accompany the season.

Samuel Adams White Christmas Ale
-

Style: White Ale brewed with Spices
Package: 6-12oz Bottles
ABV: 5.8% IBU: 8
A special time of year calls for a special brew. For us, this brew combines the crispness of a white ale with the warmth of familiar holiday spices

New Holland Cabin Fever Brown Ale
-

Style: Brown Ale
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl
Cabin Fever is a roasty brown ale and a hearty, comforting companion for long, mind-bending winters.

ABV: 6.0% IBU: 23

New Belgium Accumulation White IPA
-

Style: White India Pale Ale
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, 12-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl
ABV: 6.2% IBU: 70
This winter, IBUs start accumulating like snow in Colorado with our new Accumulation White IPA. Brewing a white IPA was not only a way to salute the white
beauty falling from the sky, but a direct revolt to the longstanding tradition of brewing dark beers for winter. At least that’s what our rebellious brewer Grady
Hull likes to claim as he shovels in plenty of new hop varietals and a bit of wheat for a smooth mouthfeel.

Sierra Nevada Celebration Fresh Hop IPA
-

Style: Fresh Hop IPA
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, 12-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl
ABV: 6.8% IBU: 65
The start of Celebration season is a festive event. We can’t start brewing until the first fresh hops have arrived, but once they have the season is officially under
way! First brewed in 1981, Celebration Ale is one of the earliest examples of an American-style IPA and one of the few hop-forward holiday beers. Famous for
its intense citrus and pine aromas, Celebration is bold and intense, featuring Cascade, Centennial and Chinook hops.

New Belgium Ben & Jerry’s Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Ale
-

Style: Golden Ale
Package: 6pk Bottles, 1/6 bbls
ABV: 6%
To craft this confection, we dove into our favorite chocolate chip cookie recipes for inspiration, and then whipped hefty doses of chocolate, brown sugar and
vanilla into a dough-hued blonde ale base. The result is a full-bodied beer that seduces with a perfect balance of vanilla and chocolate, and finishes with just
the right amount of sweetness. Put down the spoon, pick up a pint.

Southern Tier Old Man Winter Ale
-

Style: Old Ale
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl
ABV: 7.0% IBU: Mild
Our Winter offering is here to quell your shivers and get you through the coldest of nights. A rich marriage of hops and barley to cast light upon the evening and
melt your mind out of the snowdrifts. Old Man Winter’s earthy hue and thickness lace around the glass, inviting you to linger in its warmth and share the spirits
of the season with your friends and family. A deceptively strong brew, it’s best to sit and ponder with this old man, sip by sip

Southern Tier Krampus
-

Style: Imperial Helles Lager
Package: 12-22oz Bottles
ABV: 9.0% IBU: Medium
This Christmas season, enjoy a Krampus Imperial Helles Lager and decide whether you are naughty or nice. Finished with lager yeast and aged cold for no less
than 30 days, it is the medley of rich, dark malts and aromatic hops that make this a diabolical brew, threatening to warm even the most frigid of hearts.

Southern Tier 2XMAS
-

Style: Double Spiced Ale
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, ½ bbl, 1/6 bbl
ABV: 8.0% IBU: Low
Swedish flags are a fairly common sight in our part of the country. Holiday parties often have warm concoctions of spices and booze at the ready to knock the
ice off of toes while raising spirits. We were inspired by a “Glogg” parter, deciding on the spot to brew a beer that pays tribute to this Nordic tradition. 2XMAS
Ale combines traditional brewing ingredients with figs, orange peels, cardamom, cinnamon, clove and ginger root.

Woodchuck Winter Cider
-

Style: Spiced Apple Cider
Package: 6-12oz Bottles
ABV: 5.0%
Woodchuck Limited Release Winter Cider is a perfect culmination of Premium French and Traditional American Oak, giving the cider great complexity and
broad characteristics that neither style could produce on its own. Handcrafted using a centuries old technique, this cider has tremendous depth; offering a
unique taste and special aroma not found in any other American hard cider.

Dogfish Head Beer For Breakfast
-

Style: Stout
Package: 4pk Bottles, ½ bbl, 1/6 bbl
A Stout tricked out with all sorts of breakfast ingredients including Guatemalan Antigua cold press coffee, Maple syrup harvested from Western Massachusettes
and for the quintessential Delaware breakfast touch – Rapa Scrapple and their secret blend of spices. 2-row Applewood smoked barley, Kiln Coffee mat, Flaked
oats, roasted barley, Caramel malt along with additions of Molasses, milk sugars (lactose), Brown Sugar, Roasted Chicory lay the foundation for this malty,
breakfast-themed concoction. Enjoy huge notes of coffee in the nose and savory layers in the flavor.

Angry Orchard Cinfull Apple
-

Style: Spiced Cider
Package: 6-12oz Bottles
ABV: 5.0%
Our Cinnful Apple cider is crisp and refreshing with a spicy twist. The sweet, slightly tart apple flavor is balanced with cinnamon spice, adding hints of cocoa
and a slight heat.

Woodchuck Winter Chill
-

Style: Oak-aged Cider
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, ½ Bbl
ABV: 5.0%
The chill of winter sends some running for the mountains, while others prefer to stay cozy in the comfort of the great indoors. Whichever way you enjoy winter,
this cider is built to get you through. Aged in premium french and traditional american oak, Winter Chill brings a rich depth of apple flavor with hints of vanilla
and Oak throughout.

Leinenkugel’s Cranberry Ginger Shandy
-

Style: Wheat Shandy
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, 12-12oz Bottles, ½ Bbls
ABV: 4.2 IBU: 11
Did you know the great state of Wisconsin produces more cranberries than any state in America? Our hometown pride inspired us to brew Leinenkugel’s®
Cranberry Ginger Shandy. The combination of traditional wheat beer with natural cranberry flavor and a note of ginger is as refreshing as a toboggan ride.

Abita Grapefruit IPA
-

Style: India Pale Ale w/ Fruit
Package: 6-12oz Bottles, ¼ Bbls
ABV: 6.0% IBU: 40
Abita Grapefruit Harvest is a brilliant golden IPA with a subtle zest of grapefruit flavor and aroma that enhances the strong hop character. This
bright, snappy brew is made with real Louisiana Ruby-Red grapefruits, pale, pilsner and caramel malts and cascade hops

Empirical Brewery – Up Quark
-

Style: Passion Fruit Pale Ale
Package: 6pk Bottles
ABV: 4.6% IBU: 42
Up Quark Passion Fruit Pale Ale explores the superb collision of fruit and hops with juicy, tropical interactions that will make you yearn for warmer weather.
Golden naked oats impart a nutty characteristic and, along with honey malt, give the base pale ale just the right amount of body and depth.

Empirical Brewery – Phase Transition
-

Style: Robust Porter
Packages: 4pk Bottles, 1/6 bbls
ABV: 7.8% IBU: 39
While many American craft brewers are pushing the porter style to the extreme, our goal was to make a beer that plays on the subtleties of chocolate and dark
fruit flavors. To that end, we used two chocolate malts backed up by some menacingly dark English crystal malt to yield notes of dried cherries, caramelized
raisins, and pure dark chocolate. The addition of Mexican brown sugar brings an extra layer of complexity while allowing the beer to be dry, with a slight
rummy finish.

Traveler Beer Co – Jolly Traveler
-

Style: Winter Shandy w/ Holiday spices, Orange and Pomegranate
Packages: 6pk Bottle, ½ bbl
ABV: 4.4% IBU: 7
Jolly Traveler is a cheerful winter beer inspired by the senses of the season. A wheat beer made with real orange, pomegranate and holiday spices, this Traveler
is a refreshing libation for the season of festivity.

